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DETAIL ENGINEERING MODULE

When we planned the Detail Engineering Module some time ago, we had

set three objectivesto be achieved:

1.

2.

3.

The verificationof the,data base loading by means of drawings

which can be extracted with a few commands.

The development of a powerful program oriented towards en-

gineering needs, which could be utilizedin generation of the

detaildrawings.

Expanded data base loading and recalling capabilitiesfor the

entire 'SPADES' System beyond the mere wire model, to in-

clude detailsof holes, stiffeners,seams, brackets and inter-

nal contours.

Today, I am able to report thatthe firsttwo objectiveshave been accom-

plished. In fact, the Detail Engineering Module is being used already in a

production environment at a major shipyard.

In order to show you how the Detail Engineering Module can be utilized,

I have worked out a littledemonstration with one of the loftingcontracts

our Company is performing at the present time. The vessel is a Patrol

Gunboat of the PGG 511 class, which measures 190 feet in length, and

about 26 feet in beam. The lines of the boat have been computer faired
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by the ‘SPADES’ Fairing Module, and loading of the data base has been

performed with the HULLOAD Module for the purpose of lofting.

Partiallyto check out the hulloading

much the Detail Engineering Module

job, and partiallyto find out how

could produce, I called out a series

of side frames with this input deck (Fig. 1). The result is a drawing

(likeFigs. 2, 3 and 4) for each of the frames. Each ofthe drawings has

itsunique identificationnumber, composed of the ship number, program

number (DEMO), the inputdeck number, ,and a modifier within the input

deck and the actualframe number.

The actual detaildrawings of this contract show this series of side frames

drawn on top of each other, which prompted me to do the same thingwith

Fig. 5 as a result. This picture looks somewhat confusing at first. But

itreveals the value ofthe program as a data base checking tool. Itwould

be immediately visibleifa longitudinalhas the wrong location, orientation

or size. In fact,we were puzzled by the irregular pattern of the Tee's on

the firstplatform. Another new development of the ‘SPADES’ System, the

ShipfileVerificationReport, helped immediately to clear up the mystery.

This report listsalllongitudinalsby characteristics (Fig. 6), and longi-

tudinal L1O and L9 are shown sloping outboard in the frame range in ques-

tion.

Next, I tried 'DEMO’ for three web frames, 26.1, 31 and 35 (Figs. 7

through 10), and Bulkhead 22 (Figs. 11 & 12). The Bulkhead shows an
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optional grid that may be called out for the purpose of orientationand

I reference in detailing.

Now, I would liketo show you how ‘DEMO’ could be used for detailing.

Again, I started out by simply callingthree webframes, 7, 12 and 17,

from the data base (Figs. 13 through 16). Itis apparent that Frame 7

is somewhat differentfrom Frames 12 and 17 because of the breast-

hooks that land against itin the lower portion. But the webs are still

similar, and coding can be identicalfor allthree frames. In the Deck

No. 2 (Fig. 17), the internalcontours of side web and deck web are

coded. I have added some writing through the draftingmachine and then

terminated Frame 7. The result is Fig. 18. Following the 'LOAD' card

for Frame 7 is some coding to complete the detailingof Frames 12 and

17. Some minor calculationsprecede the definitionof four holes, and

other calculationsare followed by the definitionofthe fivehorizontal

stiffeners. Figs. 19 and 20 show the results for Frames 12 and 17.

InputDeck 4 (Fig. 21) is a slightmodification of Input Deck 2. The Com-

mand 'LIMT' has been added in order to cut the drawings just above the

Platform. Figs. 22, 23 and 24 show the result. This could be useful if

the lower portion of the Web is needed to be drawn at a larger scale for

detailing.

Finally, the contract drawings showed two details. One is the cut-out at

the shellknuckle in a very large scale. Input Deck 3 (Fig. 25) shows the
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coding necessary for that detail(Fig. 26). The other detailis the connec-

tion of the deck and side webs. Input Deck 5 (Fig. 27) was generated by a

copy from Deck 2, deletionofunnecessary coding likethe holes and stif-

feners, and additionof the 'LIMT 'Command.

The drawings that are generated by ‘DEMO’ at

Fig. 28 shows detail5B.

the shipyard enjoy great

popularityand are hard to come by. I was able to get hold of a few, which

I would liketo show you as samples of application.

Fig. 29: Two partialwebframes of a Navy Tanker

Fig. 30: Partial stern frame of a Container Ship

Fig. 31: Midship section of a Tank Barge.
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